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Intimate Partner Violence:
Insights into Military 
Personnel and Veterans
A Facilitator’s Guide

Introduction

This fi lm and facilitator’s guide are designed for presentations and trainings on intimate partner 
violence (IPV) involving military personnel and veterans. Understanding IPV and intervening 
to stop it remains a complex social issue. For years, practitioners, researchers, advocates, and the 

criminal justice system have sought solutions to behavior (often criminal) that tears families apart and 
causes thousands of injuries and deaths annually. The military hasn’t been immune from IPV perpetrat-
ed by active duty military personnel, and veterans perpetrate IPV after leaving the military.

The discussions that come out of this training are intended to further our understanding of IPV, espe-
cially among professionals who intervene with victims/survivors and IPV perpetrators. Military Family 
Advocacy Program personnel, victim advocates in the military and civilian sectors, Department of Vet-
erans Aff airs (VA) personnel, probation offi  cers, military police and civilian law enforcement offi  cers and 
others in the criminal justice system and human service fi elds will fi nd the fi lm and training helpful.
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TRAINING OPTIONS
The content and discussions in Modules 1 and 2 provide important founda� onal informa� on on IPV, 
so it is suggested that this material is presented before showing the fi lm: In� mate Partner Violence: 
Insights into Military Personnel and  Veterans. There are background notes in each module to assist the 
facilitators in preparing their presenta� ons. The facilitators may choose to produce a PowerPoint based 
on the material in the guide and related informa� on on IPV that is germane to community where the 
training will be held. There are two op� ons that you can use to conduct a training on the fi lm In� mate 
Partner Violence: Insights into Military Personnel and Veterans and the material in this facilitator’s 
guide.

Op� on 1: If you have suffi  cient � me for a three-hour training, you may decide to complete all three 
modules. The modules are designed for a mul� -disciplinary audience of professionals who are inter-
vening in IPV cases.  

Op� on 2: Training organizers may decide based on � me limita� ons, or the kind of informa� on your 
audience needs, to only show the fi lm In� mate Partner Violence: Insights into Military Personnel and 
Veterans and have a discussion. If you choose this op� on, you could weave in some of the founda� onal 
informa� on into the discussion of the fi lm.         

TRAINING MODULES
Module 1: Understanding In� mate Partner Violence 

This module is designed for a lecture and discussion focusing on the dynamics of IPV. This module in-
cludes informa� on on the importance of having knowledge of the contextual nature of IPV and assess-
ing the level of risk to vic� ms during and a� er interven� ons. 

Approximate � me: 30 minutes  

Module 2: Interven� on with Military Personnel and Veterans

This module is designed for a lecture and discussion focusing on some of the causal factors for IPV and 
approaches that might stop it. Also included in this module is informa� on on screening, assessment 
and treatment.

Approximate � me: 30 minutes  

Module 3:  In� mate Partner Violence: Insights into Military Personnel and Veterans 

This module is a fi lm that includes an in-depth interview with Hector Matascas� llo, an Army Ranger 
and combat veteran who ba� ered his wife, was arrested, diagnosed with post-trauma� c stress dis-
order (PTSD), and began a transforma� ve journey of change. The fi lm also includes interviews with 
April Gerlock Ph.D., an expert on IPV involving military personnel and veterans. Together, they provide 
insight into the experiences and thinking of military personnel and veterans who have used violence in 
in� mate rela� onships and how interveners should respond in these cases. 

The fi lm is 39 minutes long and is divided into four sec� ons. Facilitators can either show the fi lm in its 
en� rety, or stop it a� er each sec� on for discussion. Suggested discussion ques� ons are included a� er 
each sec� on that may help engage the audience in dialogue.  

Training organizers could also broaden the discussion by adding a panel of interveners from the mil-
itary (if there is an installa� on nearby), the VA, and community programs who have exper� se in IPV.  
Panel members address ques� ons related to the law, policies, or procedures, and review local services 
and resources. Panel members might also expand on the dynamics of IPV cases, issues specifi c to mili-
tary personnel and veterans, research, and/or coordina� on of interven� ons. 
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Approximate � me: 2 hours

NOTE: At the end of each module, there is an outline for presen� ng the material. There are also dis-
cussion ques� ons a� er each of the four sec� ons of the fi lm. Facilitators can adapt these ques� ons and 
presenta� ons to fi t the training, their training styles, who is in a� endance, whether you have included 
a panel of interveners, and the experience level of par� cipants.          

TRAINING OBJECTIVES
· Par� cipants will recognize the emo� onal and psychological impact on children who are ex-

posed to IPV at home.

· Par� cipants will understand how boys are infl uenced by societal messages that the only emo-
� ons boys and men should express are aggression and anger.

· Par� cipants will explore arguments about whether PTSD causes IPV and why it’s important for 
military personnel and veterans to be assessed for both PTSD and IPV. 

· Par� cipants will iden� fy how IPV with coercive controlling behaviors impacts and damages the 
lives of vic� m/survivors.    

· Par� cipants will understand why vic� ms/survivors are reluctant to call the military police or 
civilian law enforcement and report acts of IPV.  

· Par� cipants will be able to iden� fy risk factors associated with lethality in IPV cases.

· Par� cipants will understand veteran’s courts and counseling programs specifi cally designed for 
IPV perpetrators.  

PREPARATION 

Organizing a successful training on IPV requires planning and organiza� on. When choosing facilitators 
or presenters, think about who your audience will be.  What do they likely need to learn about IPV and 
the military, VA, and civilian responses? What ques� ons are they likely to ask? For instance, if you’re 
invi� ng military personnel and civilians from communi� es adjacent to the installa� on, it might be 
helpful to have the training co-facilitated by someone from the installa� on and someone from a sur-
rounding community who are frequently involved in responding to IPV cases. You might want to have 
a co-facilitator from the local VA facility. For a longer training, consider having a panel of interveners 
(law enforcement, prosecutor, advocate, counselor, etc.) comprised of individuals from the military, 
VA, and community programs to answer specifi c ques� ons at various stages of the training. Facilitators 
and invited interveners should have a grounded analysis of IPV, be aware of the state laws, military 
direc� ves, VA policies, current prac� ces and procedures, and available resources, including:

· The role of civilian and military law enforcement.

· Arrest and deten� on procedures.

· How to obtain a civil or military protec� on order and what reliefs can be considered.

· State laws on domes� c abuse and related crimes.

· Collabora� on agreements between military, VA, and civilian interveners.

· Vic� m advocacy on military installa� ons, in the VA, and in civilian communi� es.

· Shelter services.

· The role of the Family Advocacy Program.

· The chain of command in the military.

· Confi den� ality for vic� ms seeking assistance.

· The role of child protec� on services and repor� ng requirements.
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· Defi ni� ons of IPV in the military, VA, and civilian community.

· The role of the prosecutor, staff  judge advocate, and judge advocate general. 

· Counseling and educa� on classes for IPV perpetrators.

· Jurisdic� on in IPV cases.

· Service and resources for LGBTQ vic� ms and perpetrators.

· The role of the military Incident Determina� on Commi� ee (IDC) and Clinical Case Staffi  ng 

Mee� ng (CCSM).

· The role of proba� on and the courts. 

· Risk assessment and vic� m safety.

The background notes in this guide provide facilitators with basic informa� on to discuss the dynamics 
of IPV, help par� cipants understand the context of violence, increase awareness of what interven� ons 
enhance vic� m safety, explain why assessing for risk is important, and describe treatment op� ons for 
perpetrators. The fi lm In� mate Partner Violence: Insights into Military Personnel and Veterans and the 
background notes also provide facilitators with concrete informa� on on military personnel and veter-
ans who are IPV perpetrators and possible interven� ons with those that have co-occurring condi� ons 
like PTSD, trauma� c brain injury (TBI) substance abuse problems and depression. If you choose to just 
show the fi lm, the background notes and discussion ques� ons a� er each module should provide a 
springboard for a dynamic discussion. 
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MODULE #1
Understanding In� mate 

Partner Violence



Introduc� on

Over the years the terminology to describe men’s violence against women in in� mate rela� onships 
has changed. Legally, the criminal and civil jus� ce systems use the terms domes� c assault, domes� c 
abuse or domes� c violence. For many years, advocates and prac� � oners who work with perpetrators 
used the term ba� ering to describe not just the physical violence used by perpetrators, but also in� mi-
da� on, coercion, threats, and other abusive tac� cs when the inten� on of the behavior is to dominate 
an in� mate partner. 

More recently, many researchers and prac� � oners in the mental health fi eld have been using the term 
in� mate partner violence (IPV). The ra� onale behind this new defi ni� on is that the legal defi ni� on of 
domes� c abuse or domes� c assault can be applied to all kinds of violence in the home, including a 
parent abusing a child. All of the terminology is somewhat interchangeable, but for the purposes of 
this facilitators’ guide, IPV will be used.      

IPV perpetrators come from all economic classes. Some grew up with violence in the home and others 
did not. Some have formal educa� on and others dropped out of school. Some become violent when 
they are under the infl uence of alcohol or drugs, and others are abusive when they are sober. Perpe-
trators come from all races, religions, and cultures. 

NOTE: This guide doesn’t address same-sex IPV, which is more prevalent than originally thought 
and presents diff erent dynamics and challenges. At the beginning of the training, the facilitators 
should briefl y address this issue. Explain that despite recent policy changes in the military on same-
sex rela� onships, individuals who are LGBTQ face discrimina� on (as they do in the civilian world) 
which may infl uence whether a vic� m or a perpetrator feels safe to seek help and assistance. If men 
or women are vic� mized by an in� mate partner in a same-sex rela� onship, it is probably safest for 
them to seek help ini� ally from local or na� onal LGBTQ organiza� ons, or confi den� al domes� c abuse 
programs.

Addressing Gender and Understanding Context and Risk

The fi lm In� mate Partner Violence: Insights into Military Personnel and Veterans focuses on a story of 
a man who ba� ered his wife, the impact of his military experiences on his life, and his change process. 
It examines how men are socialized to view masculinity, women, en� tlement and decisions about 
using violence to resolve confl icts.  

Invariably, the topic of women’s violence will emerge in discussions of IPV. It’s important to acknowl-
edge that women do use violence. In IPV cases, women hit, kick, bite, scratch, throw things—usually in 
self-defense, some� mes in retalia� on, and though infrequently, as a way to in� midate their partners. 
A man can usually end a woman’s violence against him by stopping his own use of violence or by leav-
ing the rela� onship. A ba� ered woman cannot always stop a man’s violence even if she leaves. 

Understanding the context of the violence is important for all interveners. There are situa� ons where 
the IPV is atypical, the vic� m isn’t fearful, and coercive behaviors aren’t accompanying the violence. 
But IPV cases with only a single incident of violence without coercive controls are infrequent and diffi  -
cult to validate. The courts are asked to sort out the evidence in these cases and substan� ate whether 
IPV occurred and what should be the appropriate response. In these limited cases of an alleged isolat-
ed incident, the courts may impose less puni� ve sanc� ons on the perpetrator a� er input from vic� m 
advocates and professionals who have completed an IPV assessment of the perpetrator with input 
from the vic� m.

The courts are far more likely to see what we call IPV with coercive controls. In addi� on to being physi-
cal violent, an IPV perpetrator is also using coercive behaviors with the intent to control and dominate 
his in� mate partner. In these cases, the IPV perpetrator has an arsenal of abusive behaviors that can 
be harmful and terrifying.  For instance, the use of in� mida� on, (slamming doors, punching walls, 
glaring, clenching fi sts, towering over his partner, blocking his partner’s physical space, and displaying 
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weapons) can be extremely frightening; the person being in� midated is never sure if physical violence 
will follow. IPV perpetrators using coercive controls may also make threats and use coercion to main-
tain power and domina� on over their partners. A perpetrator may threaten to leave his partner with-
out any resources, harm her, the children, other family members or pets. Some perpetrators threaten 
to take away or gain custody of the children. Others threaten to expose embarrassing parts of his 
partner’s life on the internet or by calling the authori� es to report real or false allega� ons of criminal 
ac� vi� es. Others threaten to harm themselves or commit suicide. In a rela� onship where a perpetra-
tor is using coercive controls, he is usually isola� ng his partner by sabotaging, manipula� ng, or making 
demands that his partner end her rela� onships with certain friends or family members. She not only 
becomes socially isolated, but loses her support system. The con� nued use of coercive controls, cou-
pled with sexual and physical violence, can immobilize a vic� m--she feels trapped and she adapts her 
own behavior to survive.

NOTE: Given that the majority of perpetrators who use IPV with coercive controls are men, this guide 
and the accompanying discussion ques� ons are formed with that reality in mind; hence references to 
males as perpetrators and females as vic� ms. When we examine the context of the violence, it be-
comes easier to see why many ba� ered women don’t leave an abusive partner who is not only violent, 
but also using coercive controls. The Power and Control Wheel, created by the Duluth Domes� c Abuse 
Interven� on Project, is an illustra� on of IPV with coercive controls. The wheel is held together by 
physical and sexual violence. Inside the wheel are coercive controlling behaviors and other tac� cs that 
an IPV perpetrator can systemically use to control his partner. In the center of the wheel are the words 
power and control. The inten� on of most IPV perpetrators using coercive controls is to dominate their 
partners. Not all IPV perpetrators have this intent, but all IPV perpetrators use some of the behaviors 
on the wheel.  
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In some IPV cases, one party is using what is some� mes called resis� ve violence. In these cases, one 
party is defending her/himself against sexual or physical violence, is reac� ng to threats of violence, or 
is protec� ng her/his children or other family members.  It is cri� cal that law enforcement and prosecu-
tors not only establish whether one party used violence in self-defense, but also, if both par� es used 
violence, and determine the predominant aggressor. Establishing the predominant aggressor requires 
a determina� on of poten� al risk of future harm to one party or the other, the likelihood of one person 
escala� ng or con� nuing to abuse if an interven� on doesn’t take place, who needs protec� on from 
whom, what protec� ve measures may be needed, what interven� ons may increase risk to the vic� m, 
and whether intervening will protect the children.

Failure to dis� nguish context can endanger ba� ered women if vic� ms are inappropriately arrested, 
charged and prosecuted. The perpetrator might become emboldened and the vic� m may be reluctant 
to seek help in the future. By understanding the intent of the violence, eff ects of the violence on the 
vic� m, and the history of the perpetrator’s previous behavior, interveners can assemble a more com-
prehensive analysis of the situa� on. 

In addi� on to context, other factors in IPV cases indicate diff erent levels of risk of lethality. Research-
ers have been able to develop risk or danger assessment tools that are increasingly being used by 
medical personnel, vic� m advocates, some law enforcement agencies, and other interveners. Some 
key risk factors that interveners should consider:

· Is the perpetrator making threats against his partner? 

· Does he have access to weapons? 

· Has he used physical or sexual violence against his in� mate partner in the past?

· Does he have an� social a�  tudes and behaviors? 

· Has there been a recent separa� on or divorce or is separa� on/divorce being considered by 
the vic� m/survivor? 

· Has the perpetrator experienced life stressors, including employment/fi nancial problems or 
recent loss?

· Did the perpetrator witness or was he a vic� m of family violence in his childhood?

· Is there evidence that the perpetrator has mental health problems?  

· Is the perpetrator resistant to change and lacks mo� va� on in treatment? 

· Does the perpetrator have a�  tudes that support violence toward women?

Risk and danger assessments can be useful diagnos� c tools for a vic� m/survivor to examine the 
behaviors, ac� ons and changes made by perpetrators that may indicate increased risk. However, the 
assessment she completes today may produce very diff erent results from those of an assessment she 
completes in the future, depending on the situa� on, such as the decisions she’s made, the decisions 
her partner or ex-partner has made, and other changes in her life. Ul� mately, any assessment results 
should be viewed in light of the vic� m/survivor’s ins� ncts and experience, especially when her sense 
of risk is more heightened than the assessment indicates.

Unfortunately, people who might be in a posi� on to intervene, (friends, family, supervisors, co-work-
ers, mental health counselors) don’t always recognize the red fl ags or don’t believe they have the 
authority or ability to suggest to either party that they need to get help.  As Hector explained in the 
fi lm, he had used violence in the past, had access to weapons, had witnessed IPV at home, had been 
physically abused by his father, had been diagnosed with PTSD, had sexist a�  tudes about women, 
and his wife wanted a divorce. This constella� on of red fl ags could have triggered an interven� on, but 
never did.  His ex-wife never sought help from a ba� ered women’s advocate or law enforcement, and 
though Hector’s behavior was erra� c when he was in the Army, a ranking offi  cer never iden� fi ed him 
as a troubled service member.    
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Presenta� on
1. Acknowledge that women do engage in IPV, but when you examine the context of the violence, a 
woman typically isn’t an IPV perpetrator who is also using coercive controls.

· Do people agree with this assessment?   

· Ask par� cipants to describe the diff erences in how men and women use violence in in� mate 
rela� onships. 

Explain that most ba� ered women’s shelters or domes� c abuse programs should have referral 
informa� on for men, or can provide some assistance for men who are vic� ms of IPV.

2. Talk about how some people will invariably ask why a vic� m stays in a rela� onship where there 
has been IPV.  

· Ask the par� cipants to list the possible 
reasons a vic� m/survivor may feel trapped in 
a rela� onship with an IPV perpetrator who is 
using coercive controls. For instance, a vic� m 
may fear for her safety; be afraid she’ll lose 
her children; holds out hope that her partner 
will change; doesn’t have a support system; 
has fears of being alone; feels pressured by 
family members or her religion to stay in the 
rela� onship, etc.   

· Are there diff erent reasons for vic� ms whose 
in� mate partners are in the military? For 
instance, a vic� m may be concerned that her ac� ons will ruin her partner’s military career; be 
fearful of the kinds of threatening and in� mida� ng ac� ons her partner learned in the military; 
may feel isolated by the culture in and around military installa� ons, etc.  

Put these reasons on a fl ip chart or dry board to demonstrate all of the factors that may be infl uencing 
her decision-making.

3. Give a brief presenta� on on context by highligh� ng IPV with coercive controls and resis� ve 
violence. 

· Ask whether these two categories make sense based on the par� cipant’s professional 
experience working with perpetrators and vic� ms/survivors.

If you are using a PowerPoint presenta� on, show the Power and Control Wheel and explain how the 
wheel illustrates IPV with coercive controls.

4. Review the risk factors. A PowerPoint slide can be made to help with this discussion based on 
the literature review (on page 10 of this guide) and the Danger Assessment produced by Jacquelyn 
Campbell, PhD. The following are the top ten risk factors in the Danger Assessment which 
Campbell’s iden� fi ed in her research that is used by many interveners and researchers.1

The perpetrator:

· Owns a gun.

· Is unemployed.

· Has threatened to kill the vic� m.

1   Campbell, J.C. et al., “Risk Factors for Femicide in Abusive Rela� onships: Results from a Mul� site 
Case Control Study,” American Journal of Public Health, vol. 93, no. 7 (2003): 1089–1097.
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· Has threatened the vic� m with a weapon.

· Has been le�  by his partner a� er living with her during the past year.

· Has a stepchild in the home (her biological child, not his).

· Has forced sex.

· Has strangled or a� empted to strangle the vic� m.

· Has threatened to harm the children.

· Has increased the severity and/or frequency of abuse.  

5. Summarize the discussion and ask if anyone has ques� ons or comments at this stage of the presen-
ta� on. 
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MODULE #2
Interven� on with Military

Personnel and Veterans



Introduc� on

Military personnel and veterans returning from Afghanistan and Iraq and other combat zones who are 
diagnosed with PTSD and TBI are more likely than veterans without these mental health problems to 
engage in IPV and other criminal behavior.2 While American involvement in both of these wars is wind-
ing down, military personnel are s� ll being deployed to these countries and other areas in this vola� le 
region. We can never be sure where and when the American military will be asked to go to war.   

A� er being deployed away from their homes, in� mate partners, and families, we should expect some 
readjustment problems. However, most military personnel and veterans, including those who were en-
gaged in combat, don’t abuse their in� mate partners a� er their war-� me experiences.

What makes the contributory connec� on of a diagnosable mental health problem and IPV diffi  cult 
is determining whether a service member was an IPV perpetrator before being deployed, or how his 
combat experiences might be contribu� ng factors in his IPV. The VA doesn’t have standardized proto-
cols to screen and assess for IPV vic� miza� on and perpetra� on across the system. However, the VA is 
pilo� ng an IPV Assistance Program at several VA Medical Centers that will ul� mately be implement-
ed across the VA. Addi� onally, court-mandated perpetrators usually aren’t assessed for PTSD, TBI or 
depression by mental health agencies and domes� c abuse programs who run groups for IPV perpetra-
tors.   

In this fi lm, Hector explains that his a�  tudes and beliefs 
about women and violence were formulated long before 
he joined the Army. He had been abusive and controlling 
with women before, during, and a� er his combat ex-
periences. He does state that his military experiences 
reinforced his beliefs that women were inferior to men. 
In his training, he was taught that to be a “warrior” you 
had to dehumanize the enemy, which, in diff erent but 
similar ways, is how IPV perpetrators o� en ra� onalize 
their violence.

Following his combat experiences, Hector had PTSD episodes (bad dreams/nightmares, fl ashbacks, 
agita� on, easy irrita� on or annoyance, was jumpy, was easily startled by noises, and was mistrus� ul) 
that were associated with his violent behavior, especially with his ex-wife. He would be the fi rst to say 
that his PTSD did not cause his violence. He needed treatment for both his PTSD and his IPV. When 
triggered, he is now able to compartmentalize episodic incidents without having them impact his rela-
� onship with his new wife and children. In the past, when he heard sounds like fi reworks going off , he 
would have a startling refl exive response which he described as a reac� on to protect himself. If his ex-
wife woke him up from a nightmare, he would immediately get emo� onally and physically defensive 
fearing that his life was in danger. Today, he knows that these experiences are normal and he doesn’t 
lash out like he would have in the past.         

What Causes the Violence and How to Stop It

What causes IPV remains a controversial issue. Since the 1970s and 1980s, when IPV became a pub-
lically-recognized social problem, diff erent causal explana� ons have been provided by the criminal 
jus� ce system, policymakers, researchers, and advocates. What stops the violence is equally elusive 
and controversial to professionals in the fi eld. While some prac� � oners and researchers cri� cize arrest 
and prosecu� on policies, most agree that there has to be consequences for IPV in the military and ci-

              2   Criminal jus� ce involvement, trauma, and nega� ve aff ect in Iraq and Afghanistan war era veterans. 
              Elbogen, Eric B.; Johnson, Sally C.; Newton, Virginia M.; Straits-Troster, Kristy; Vasterling, Jennifer J.; 
              Wagner, H. Ryan; Beckham, Jean C. Journal of Consul� ng and Clinical Psychology, Vol 80(6), 
              Dec 2012, 1097-1102.
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vilian communi� es. There is also agreement that rehabilita� on (counseling, treatment, or educa� onal 
classes) should be ordered to deter further acts of violence by the IPV perpetrator against his current 
or future partner. What kind of treatment remains a conten� ous issue.  

Most interveners and policymakers agree that an eff ec� ve military/civilian coordinated community 
response (CCR) is the best way to reduce IPV involving military perpetrators. VA par� cipa� on in the 
community CCR where they are located would be helpful to address IPV perpetrated by veterans. A 
successful CCR centralizes vic� m safety by: 1) adop� ng wri� en policies and procedures for interven-
ing agencies; 2) building risk assessments into every step of the interven� on process that iden� fy the 
context and severity of the abuse; 3) implemen� ng an interagency process to evaluate and resolve 
problems; 4) crea� ng an independent en� ty that monitors and tracks cases to ensure intervener ac-
countability; 5) recognizing that most IPV is a pa� erned crime that requires ongoing engagement with 
vic� ms; 6) using the criminal jus� ce system and/or military command to hold perpetrators account-
ability for their behavior; and, 7) off ering perpetrators opportuni� es for rehabilita� on through coun-
seling or educa� onal classes.  Jail or separa� on from the military, and other sanc� ons, may be deemed 
appropriate depending on the severity of the violence or repeated acts of violence. 

Hector, the Army Ranger interviewed in the fi lm In� mate Partner Violence: Insights into Military Per-
sonnel and Veterans, explained how law enforcement offi  cers could have easily killed him the night 
he assaulted his wife. He posed an imminent threat to his wife, the responding offi  cers and himself. 
Instead, the offi  cers convinced him to drop his weapons and he was arrested. The staff  at the county 
jail called in a psychologist to have Hector assessed for PTSD based on the evidence law enforcement 
offi  cers had documented at the scene. He was charged with mul� ple felonies, but his convic� on was 
stayed on the condi� on that he complete court-mandated counseling. The courts ordered Hector into 
a domes� c abuse group, and he was required to con� nue his therapy for his PTSD. 

In his domes� c abuse group, counselors challenged him to stop blaming his wife and take responsi-
bility for the choices he made to be violent. He learned about the many ways that the culture and his 
father had shaped his views about masculinity, his beliefs about women and en� tlement and his use 
of violence to resolve disagreements. Like many men who are ordered into domes� c abuse groups, 
Hector was ini� ally resistant. He was s� ll ra� onalizing and minimizing his abusive behavior. Had the 
courts not held a jail sentence over his head, it is doub� ul that he would have completed counseling 
and wouldn’t have started his change process. An eff ec� ve CCR uses a combina� on of interven� ons, 
sanc� ons, and rehabilita� on to hold off enders accountable for their behavior and to deter further acts 
of violence.       

The history of some, but certainly not all IPV perpetrators, is mired in childhood abuse, rela� onships 
with male role models who have shown hos� lity toward women, exposure to violent pornography, vio-
lence in neighborhoods, chronic substance abuse, and the denial of love and nurturing as a child. We 
can’t discount that these adverse childhood experiences impact men who are IPV perpetrators. How-
ever, these individual experiences can easily become both an explana� on of why a man uses violence 
against his in� mate partner and an excuse for him to con� nue using this behavior, especially when 
mental health prac� � oners focus on childhood trauma as the prime mo� va� ng factor for the IPV. 

If the issue of childhood trauma is raised in a training, it is important to acknowledge the emo� onal 
and psychological impact of trauma on an IPV perpetrator. It’s also helpful to point out that girls expe-
rience as much, if not more childhood trauma than boys, but the number of female IPV perpetrators 
pales in comparison to men. Addi� onally, we don’t typically hear about girls and women commi�  ng 
mass shoo� ngs at high schools, colleges, places of business and military installa� ons because of being 
slighted or bullied. As we seek solu� ons to IPV, avoiding a discussion about gender does a disservice to 
perpetrators and vic� ms alike.  

Focusing on the individual psychological problems of an IPV perpetrator while not challenging his 
beliefs and a�  tudes about women and male en� tlement usually won’t result in sustained behavioral 
changes. This is not to say that some IPV perpetrators don’t have mental health problems that need to 
be addressed. Hector was ordered into a domes� c abuse program and also learned how to control his 
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PTSD through individual therapy. 

Some mental health prac� � oners may promote marriage counseling for IPV perpetrators and their 
partners. While marriage counseling might be useful at some point in a couple’s rela� onship, unless 
the violence and other coercive behaviors have ceased, the IPV perpetrator has completed a domes� c 
abuse program, and the vic� m feels safe, marriage counseling is ill-advised and some� mes dangerous.

Some courts order IPV perpetrators into anger management programs. In these programs, perpetra-
tors describe their violence with language like; “I just lost it.” “I have a short fuse.” “I lost control.” “I 
have a bad temper.” “I was provoked by my wife and I fl ew into a rage.” Whether inten� onally or not, 
prac� � oners who run anger management programs encourage these explana� ons and ra� onaliza� ons 
by focusing on anger and poor impulse control as being the causal factors for the violence. They try 
to teach IPV perpetrators to “control” their stress and anger. While a perpetrator may be able to use 
some anger management techniques to avoid being violent, if the intent of an IPV perpetrator is to 
have power over his in� mate partner, he will ul� mately resort to physical violence and other coercive 
behaviors when he encounters resistance to his a� empts to control her.     

IPV perpetrators may experience themselves as out of control or controlled by emo� ons, but their be-
havior is not without purpose. Their ac� ons may become almost automa� c, but with few excep� ons 
every abusive act has intent, such as imposing one’s will or ending a disagreement, which is why many 
domes� c abuse programs with a gender analysis rely on cogni� ve-behavioral treatment (CBT). CBT 
focuses on helping people with behavioral problems explore the rela� onship between their thoughts, 
feelings, and behaviors by examining how they create pa� erns that lead to ac� ons and conduct de-
struc� ve to in� mate partners, children and themselves. Counselors using CBT insist that an IPV perpe-
trator won’t fully change un� l he not only stops using physical violence, but ceases the use of ALL co-
ercively controlling behaviors. The goal is to help perpetrators explore how they might have a healthy 
in� mate rela� onship with a partner that is based on equality, mutual respect, support, and love. 

As previously stated, it’s diffi  cult to separate gender and socializa� on from a discussion on IPV. Most 
men are socialized to view sensi� vity and the expression of vulnerability with hos� lity. These quali� es 
are perceived as the opposite of what is required to be a real man. As Hector disclosed in the fi lm, as 
a boy he was punished (some� mes severely) if he cried or wasn’t tough enough. Failure to live up to 
the male persona may bring the scorn and ridicule of their peers and fathers, so boys quickly learn 
to adapt. By the � me they are adults the “real” man now enters into a rela� onship with a woman, 
o� en bringing with him suppressed feelings and unrealis� c expecta� ons of how men are supposed to 
behave.

Domes� c abuse groups using CBT or any treatment approach will not change all IPV perpetrators, but 
treatment with a � ght CCR that holds off enders accountable is more likely to have successful out-
comes. For men like Hector, ge�  ng arrested and receiving help through his domes� c abuse group and 
therapy for his PTSD drama� cally changed his life. He became violence free and is now working with 
IPV perpetrators in a counseling program. 

Screening, Assessment and Treatment
Many military members and veterans returning from war zones have mul� ple problems, (some� mes 
co-occurring), including PTSD, TBI, substance abuse and depression.  The challenge for prac� � oners is 
determining a clear rela� onship between deployment to a combat zone and the perpetra� on of IPV.  

As Dr. Gerlock explained in the fi lm, the constant mobility from deployments can exacerbate problems 
in an in� mate rela� onship. IPV screening and assessment is cri� cal to determining the context of the 
violence and iden� fying military personnel and veterans with histories of IPV and pa� erns of coercive 
control in in� mate rela� onships pre-deployment.   In some jurisdic� ons, mental health agencies and 
domes� c abuse programs have started veterans’ groups.  Some of the military personnel and veterans 
either mandated or volunteering to par� cipate in these groups have mental health problems (PTSD, 
TBI, substance abuse, and depression) and some don’t. A number of VA clinics and community-based 
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programs off er anger management classes, but as stated, these programs usually don’t explore the IPV 
dynamics that a tradi� onal domes� c abuse program does using cogni� ve behavioral therapy with a 
gender analysis. 

Some jurisdic� ons have started specialized veterans groups for IPV perpetrators. Concerns have been 
raised by some prac� � oners and advocates that veterans ordered into a specialized veteran’s group 
may use their combat experience as a jus� fi ca� on for their violence. Others contrast these concerns 
by maintaining that in a specialized group, counselors and other group members will challenge 
perpetrators who blame war or the military for their IPV. 

Mental health agencies and domes� c abuse programs considering specialized groups for military 
personnel and veterans should work with ba� ered women’s programs, the courts, the VA, the 
military, and other providers to explore poten� al unintended consequences of star� ng a veterans’ 
group. For instance, will the previous military rank of the veterans’ counselors be a problem for 
some par� cipants? How will IPV perpetrators who use PTSD or TBI as an excuse for their violence be 
addressed by the program? Does the idea of a veterans’ group send a message to vic� ms/survivors to 
forgive their abusive partners because of their experiences in a war zone? Are we asking the courts 
to treat IPV cases diff erently because a perpetrator was in the military or served in a combat zone? 
More research needs to be conducted on the effi  cacy of specialized groups. While some programs 
have the capacity to provide concurrent treatment for PTSD and IPV, others rely on community mental 
health agencies and chemical dependency programs to treat off enders before they enter a tradi� onal 
domes� c abuse program.

Presenta� on

1. Give a brief explana� on of some of the common causal theories for why IPV occurs including 
psychological problems/personality disorders, poor impulse control/anger, rela� onship dysfunc� on, 
male socializa� on/en� tlement. You can also produce a PowerPoint slide.  

· Ask par� cipants to comment on each theory and what kind of treatment corresponds with 
each theory. For instance, marriage counseling might be recommended for rela� onship 
dysfunc� on and communica� on problems with the couple. 

· Ask what the benefi ts or unintended consequences are of each theory and treatment 
approach.

2. Engage par� cipants in a discussion on the infl uence of gender in IPV cases. 

· How does our culture infl uence boys and men to view women, rela� onships, and male beliefs 
in en� tlement?

· How do these cultural message shape boys and men to explain and ra� onalize their use of 
violence in an in� mate rela� onship?   

· How can we change the ways boys and young men are socialized? 

3. Ask the panel of interveners (if you have one for this training) or people from the audience about 
mental health services that screen for IPV, PTSD, TBI, substance abuse and depression. What are 
their prac� ces? Who gets referred? Do they assess for co-occurring condi� ons? What are their 
treatment recommenda� ons?   

4. Ask par� cipants what they think about specialized IPV perpetrators programs and veterans’ 
courts. Are they helpful? What are the unintended consequences? 

5. Summarize the discussion and ask if anyone has any addi� onal ques� ons or comments at this 
stage of the presenta� on.
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MODULE #3
Hector’s Story:

Insights Into Military Veterans



Introduc� on

Hector was born in Guatemala in 1973. His mother’s and father’s families were on opposing sides of a 
brutal civil war that was occurring at the � me in this poor Central American country. Family members 
were being brutally killed and loyalty issues were a constant fact of life. His parents sought asylum to 
the United States as an op� on for some level of peace and security. In 1974, they immigrated to Amer-
ica and set up roots in a predominantly La� no neighborhood in Chicago. 

Hector grew up in an abusive home where his father ba� ered not 
only his mother, but also severely abused him. He joined the Army 
at a young age and became a Ranger. He was deployed to mul� ple 
combat zones around the world. His life exemplifi es how boys and 
men learn about manhood, the objec� fi ca� on of women and vio-
lence from our culture.  

A� er he le�  the Army, Hector moved to Minnesota and tried to 
build a life for himself. He had a stormy rela� onship with his then 
wife. He was violent and abusive with her and found himself in a standoff  with eight police offi  cers 
a� er assaul� ng her. 

The violence Hector witnessed at home and later used in war were extreme and somewhat unimag-
inable for people who have never witnessed IPV at home, who were never abused as children, or 
who have never been in combat. However, Hector’s story is typical of many male IPV perpetrators. 
When Hector abused his in� mate partners, his ra� onaliza� ons were no diff erent than countless other 
men who have been arrested for IPV and who never went to war or experienced childhood trauma at 
home. The messages Hector learned from our culture about masculinity and his sense of en� tlement 
with women are not dissimilar from the experiences of most boys and men. 

Hector abused his fi rst two wives. A� er he was arrested for assaul� ng his second wife, he was ordered 
to complete counseling at a domes� c abuse program. He also went to therapy to deal with his PTSD. 
He has since remarried, obtained his master’s degree in social work and is running groups for men who 
ba� er.      

The following are excerpts from the fi lm divided into FOUR parts. There are ques� ons a� er each 
part to spark group discussion.   

In this sec� on, Hector talks about growing up in a La� no household and the 
values he learned about what a man should be. His father had strong beliefs 
about masculinity and the role of men in the home. Hector’s father told him 
there were three reasons for why Hector was alive. One was to work very 
hard. His dad said, “People would know you by the work that you did and that 
the role of a man was to provide for their family.” The second reason he was 
alive was to protect his siblings. The third reason (which was most important) 
was to protect his mother from everybody. But Hector said that this was diffi  -
cult because this meant that he had to protect his mother from his father.

Hector’s dad taught him that men had to control their families. Men are supposed to be strong and 
not show emo� ons, except being aggressive. He said his mother tried to teach him diff erent values, 
so what he learned from his parents was in confl ict. He also said he was infl uenced by growing up in a 
La� no neighborhood in Chicago where there was violence in the neighborhood.

The violence in Hector’s home was frequent. He said the police would rarely intervene and when they 
did, offi  cers would say things like, “We don’t speak Spanish; you’ll have to take care of this.” Hector 
found himself in the middle of the IPV in his home as the interpreter with law enforcement and also in 
the role of trying to protect his mother from his father’s violence.  

Hector talks in the fi lm about one of the earliest incidents that he recalls. He saw his father push his 
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mother into the bedroom. His mom wasn’t crying, but he heard slapping. When he entered the bed-
room, his dad was holding his mom by the ankles upside down and was whipping her with a belt. She 
had something in her mouth to stop the screaming. He said at the � me he believed that his dad had 
this omnipotent power over the family. Hector thought his dad was convinced that he had an obliga-
� on to rigidly discipline his children and that he also felt jus� fi ed in punishing his mother for what he 
thought were her transgressions as a wife 
and mother.

Hector was abused alongside his mother. 
At the early age of nine his father stopped 
hi�  ng him with a belt, but he stated that 
this now meant that his father would 
“treat him like a man” and ball up his fi st 
and punch Hector. He remembers ge�  ng 
knocked out and having his nose broken 
by his father. If he lost a fi ght at school, 
his dad would say, “You can’t come home 
un� l you go back and beat that kid up.”

Hector joined the infantry at the age of 
seventeen. He chose to become a Ranger. 
From the beginning, the indoctrina� on 
was to overcome the fear of killing. He 
shared a story about one sergeant who 
showed the troops a fi lm where people 
were killing dogs and the sergeant equat-
ed the killing of the enemy as the same as killing dogs. He said, “We dehumanized the enemy--they 
weren’t human--they were like dogs.”  You didn’t have to worry about the consequences. He was 
trained to do the worst possible thing to the enemy to break their spirit and will to fi ght.  

Hector explains that your “brothers” came before wives. In the Ranger regiment, there were separate 
quarters for the married men, so if there were problems at home the men had a place to go and no 
ques� ons would be asked. He said in his experience women in general were objec� fi ed in the military.

April Gerlock, an expert on IPV involving military personnel and veterans, provides observa� ons in each 
subsequent sec� on. 

Dr. Gerlock states that we haven’t had mil-
itary opera� ons to this level in a long � me, 
since Vietnam. Consequently, we’re see-
ing an increase in the number of veterans 
seeking help and a lot of troubled people 
returning from Iraq and Afghanistan. She 
explains that there is considerable research 
showing a high rate of IPV among return-
ing veterans with PTSD and not just those 
with war-zone experiences. She goes on to 
say that while there is a rela� onship be-
tween (PTSD) and IPV, one doesn’t cause 
the other, but there is signifi cant overlap 
between the two.   
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Discussion Ques� ons

1. Give a brief review of Hector’s childhood and the violence he was exposed to based on this part 
of the fi lm. How might Hector’s childhood exposure to IPV and the child abuse he experienced 
shape his own rela� onships with in� mate partners? Can observing IPV as a child normalize the 
behavior for some boys and young men? Facilitate a discussion on some of the issues that may get 
raised. For instance, men like Hector may be infl uenced by their childhoods to believe that:  

• Men are supposed to be the head of the household.

• Women are supposed to be subservient to men.

• Bea� ngs are acceptable forms of discipline for children.

• Fathers are omnipotent.

2. Why do some men who are exposed to IPV as children become perpetrators themselves and oth-
ers don’t? Facilitate a discussion on some of the responses you’re likely to hear. For instance: 

• People ul� mately make choices to be violent or abusive in an in� mate rela� onship.

• Some men reject what they intui� vely know to be ethically or morally wrong.

• There are other balancing infl uences in a young man’s life (teachers, coaches, faith community, 
friends, family members, etc.) that alter beliefs and a�  tudes about gender and violence.   

3. Review some of the messages from the fi lm that Hector might have go� en about masculinity and 
women from his father and the military. Facilitate a discussion on some of the response that you’re 
likely to hear. For instance: 

• Hector may not have believed that he measured up to his father’s expecta� ons of being a man. 

• Women don’t belong in combat units. 

• Women aren’t valued in the military. 

• The military needs to dehumanize the enemy. Some young men (including Hector) struggle 
with being rela� onal a� er their military training and combat exposure.     

• Real men don’t show emo� ons, except anger and aggression.

4. What other issues were raised during this part of the fi lm?  
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Hector met his fi rst wife a� er one his deployments. They moved into a li� le 
town in Georgia near the Fort Stewart Army base. He explained that during 
this period of their rela� onship his ex-wife and he weren’t ge�  ng along and 
there was a lot of arguing. His pa� ern during these arguments was to simply 
take the car keys and leave. He would typically go to a bar. He said that on 

one occasion when he tried to leave, his ex-wife grabbed the car keys and the couple struggled. He 
stated that he ripped the keys out of her hand, although it is unclear from the interview whether 
he injured her. But the police were called. Hector said he didn’t know if his ex-wife or the neighbors 
called the police. He said that when he got home the police offi  cers were there and started asking 
ques� ons about whether there was a domes� c assault incident. At this � me, Hector believed that his 
ex-wife was equally responsible for their arguments, even the ones that became violent and abusive. 
He indicated that he felt totally vindicated when the police came, because they asked ques� ons of 
both par� es and didn’t make an arrest.   

Hector remembers being very in� mida� ng in his fi rst two marriages. He admits to slamming tables 
and doors and screaming. With his fi rst wife, he said that they were constantly arguing over money, 
because he believed (like his dad) that men should control the fi nances. He broke things including the 
phone. Ending an argument with Hector always meant that he le�  in a rage and his wife never knew 
what kind of mood he would be in when he returned. He tells one story about spinning out on his 
motorcycle which threw gravel back at his ex-wife as he was leaving. 

He said that his  abusive behavior was designed to demonstrate how powerful he was. In one police 
report, his ex-wife said “that he went totally military.” He explains what “going military” means in the 
fi lm. When he was angry, he would use a certain tone, raise his voice, and do a hand-poin� ng gesture 
that he eff ec� vely used to discipline his troops. He said that this ac� on always frightened her. His 
intent was to in� midate her and get her 
to stop arguing with him, respect him 
and to do what he wanted.  

Hector said that he had many dissocia-
� ve episodes associated with PTSD.  He 
would have nightmares and fi nd him-
self on top of his ex-wife. While in bed, 
he heard a car backfi re and thought he 
was under a� ack. He threw his ex-wife 
in the air and told her to get down on 
the ground. He’d be crawling around 
and giving her commands. In these 
moments of stress he would go straight 
to his ins� ncts. He said, “I can’t imagine 
living with me during this � me.” 

His ex-wife told Hector that he needed 
help. He’d respond that she was the 
one who needed help. The couple was 
isolated and he said, “Silence became 
their enemy.” They never revealed that 
there were problems in the home. He 
said that his ex-wife thought that she 
really picked a good man despite the 
arguments and the violence. Part of her 
silence was shame and her concern that if she said anything it would destroy his military career. He 
admits that he did need help, but didn’t know what to do. 

Dr. Gerlock states that it is diffi  cult to dif-
feren� ate IPV from PTSD, or IPV from TBI, 
or for some of the veterans and returning 
service members, all three condi� ons may 
co-occur. She goes on to say that some vet-
erans may have co-occurring depression as 
well.  

She notes that PTSD can have incredible 
impact on rela� onships. Some of the PTSD 
behaviors include isola� ng oneself, irrita-
bility, restlessness, or ge�  ng angry easily. 
She explains that PTSD is dis� nct from IPV, 
adding that these behaviors are not neces-
sarily IPV, unless they are accompanied by 
a pa� ern of coercive controlling behavior, 
threats of violence, or the actual use of 
physical violence.
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Discussion Ques� ons

1.  What might be the signifi cance of Hector taking the car keys and leaving a� er an argument? 
What did he get out of this behavior? What was the impact on his ex-wife? Facilitate a discussion on 
some of the responses you’re likely to hear.

• He got to leave and his ex-wife was isolated at home. 

• Given Hector’s past use of violence, his ex-wife might be frightened about what kind of emo-
� onal state he’ll be in when he returns.

• Hector didn’t have to deal with the money problem or other disagreements that he talked 
about in the fi lm.

• He got his way and ended the argument on his terms.  

2.  When the police were called, it seemed to validate Hector’s belief that both par� es were respon-
sible for the violence. How common is this dynamic? Facilitate a discussion on some of the respons-
es you’re likely to hear.

• When police offi  cers arrive at a household, some IPV perpetrators are coopera� ve and pur-
posely act calm while vic� ms some� mes act out in frustra� on and anger which can be confus-
ing to law enforcement.

• Hector wasn’t arrested, so in his mind he didn’t do anything wrong.

• Since the offi  cers talked to Hector and his ex-wife, he believed that it was simply a rela� onship 
issue that offi  cers frequently deal with. 

3.  Why might Hector’s ex-wife be reluctant to tell the authori� es about the IPV or the incident that 
resulted in law enforcement being called? Facilitate a discussion on some of the responses you’re 
likely to hear.

• She might be concerned that if Hector was arrested for commi�  ng a domes� c assault it would 
jeopardize his military career. 

• As Hector stated in the fi lm, his ex-wife s� ll believed that he was good man and had a future in 
the military. Some partners of IPV perpetrators hope that things will change. 

• The military culture has a long history (albeit changing) of trying to keep family problems from 
interfering in the combat readiness of service members. 

4. What do you think about Hector’s explana� on that he “went totally military?” What are some 
other examples of in� mida� ng behaviors used by men in the military or IPV perpetrators in general? 
Facilitate a discussion on some of the responses you’re likely to hear.

• In Hector’s case he talked about using behaviors that were similar to the ac� ons he would use 
to in� midate his troops.

• Some IPV perpetrators in the military and veterans will tell their partners all of the diff erent 
ways they have been trained to kill. 

• Some IPV perpetrators make threats to physically harm their partners, the children, other fami-
ly members, and/or pets.

• Most IPV perpetrators use in� mida� ng behavior such as screaming, clenching fi sts, pounding 
tables, throwing things, slamming doors, circling her while they are arguing, glaring, and de-
stroying items that are valuable to her.  

5. What other issues were raised during this part of the fi lm?  



PART 3: 
Terror and
Consequences

Dr. Gerlock explains that many risk factors 
are similar for returning military members 
and veterans and non-military IPV perpe-
trators. When someone is depressed or 
suicidal, irrespec� ve of whether he/she has 
been deployed to a war-zone, there is an in-
creased risk of commi�  ng homicide. How-
ever, there are certain risk factors specifi c 
to service members and veterans who have 
been deployed and who are also IPV perpe-
trators. When a person has been deployed, 
they’ve usually had long periods of sepa-
ra� on from their in� mate partner which 
can fuel their jealousy and suspicion of the 
vic� m, and beliefs related to their IPV. She 
also notes that military and veteran IPV 
perpetrators may have access to weapons, 
a signifi cant risk factor for vic� ms. 
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In this sec� on, Hector talks about the incident that got him arrested for 
assaul� ng his second wife. He describes how he and his ex-wife were talking 
about ge�  ng a divorce, but for the sake of the children, they were going to 
try and work on their rela� onship. They had made a date to go out and talk 
things through, but he ended up working late and forgot about this arrange-
ment. He called her and told her the situa� on. She was angry and hung up 
the phone. 

He started driving home, kept calling her, but she would con� nually hang up. His ex-wife warned 
him not to come home and threatened to call the police if entered the house. His level of anger was 
extremely high and he got more and more agitated. He decided that he was just going to go home and 
get some of his clothes and sleep in his truck. He acknowledged that his real mo� va� on was that he 
wanted to go home and fi nish the argument.  

When he walked in the house he started arguing with his ex-wife. He claims that she threw something 
at him and he “blanked.” He then states that he grabbed a knife and that his ex-wife somehow took 
the knife away from him. That’s when things escalated.  

The police report indicated that he grabbed her, dragged her from the kitchen by the hair, and threw 
her out the door into the snow. When he let her back in the house he had two handguns. She called 
the police and told law enforcement offi  cers that Hector was in “military mode” and “was out of con-
trol” before he broke the phone. 

Hector said he was in a dissocia� ve state. He found himself in a standoff  outside of his house surround-
ed by eight police offi  cers. In his dis-
socia� ve state, he thought the offi  cers 
were the enemy. He had his handguns 
drawn when the police confronted him. 
His ex-wife screamed to the offi  cers 
that he didn’t have any ammuni� on 
and begged them not to shoot him. He 
felt he could have killed his ex-wife that 
night if the police had not intervened. 
He said he realized later that his behav-
ior was an “act of terrorism.” His son 
observed the en� re incident from his 
bedroom window. Hector said that the 
VA was called because he was suicidal 
and homicidal when he was arrested. 
The VA refused to accept him and under 
the circumstances thought he should 
stay in jail. A psychologist who was also 
a Vietnam veteran was called by the 
jail chaplain. This psychologist started 
assessing Hector for PTSD.  Hector kept 
talking about wan� ng to die. He talk-
ed about his shame, because he really 
thought he could have killed his ex-wife 
that night. He also acknowledged that 
police saved him by the way they re-
sponded to this crisis.
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Discussion Ques� ons

1.  Given Hector’s explana� on of events the night he assaulted his ex-wife, what risk factors made 
him par� cularly dangerous?  Facilitate a discussion on some of the responses you’re likely to hear.

• Hector was concerned that his rela� onship was heading for divorce. 

• In the fi lm, he said he had a “couple of beers” before he went home in an agitated state. 

• He knew he had easy access to fi rearms. 

• He had a history of IPV and made threats to harm his ex-wife in the past. 

2. What observa� ons do you have about the interven� ons by law enforcement, the jail staff , the 
courts and the VA? Facilitate a discussion on some of the responses you’re likely to hear.

• Police offi  cers showed restraint and were able to get Hector to surrender his guns. 

• The offi  cers documented evidence of threats made by Hector at the scene, his past use of vio-
lence, military experience and statements from his wife in the police report that was used by 
other intervening agencies. 

• Based on the police report and Hector’s threats to commit suicide, his behavior triggered a 
response by the jail staff  to bring in a psychologist (who was a veteran) to assess for PTSD. 

• The courts ordered Hector into a domes� c abuse program and required him to con� nue his 
therapy for his PTSD.  

3. What other issues were raised during this part of the fi lm?  



PART 4: 
Aftermath and
Change

Dr. Gerlock argues that people work-
ing with a service member or a vet-
eran should do assessments for IPV, 
PTSD, TBI and depression. Profes-
sionals who should do assessments 
include those working in the mental 
health fi eld, the criminal jus� ce sys-
tem in many capaci� es, the VA, and 
also military and community-based 
programs that work with military 
personnel and veterans. She advis-
es people in human service fi elds to 
make referrals for PTSD, IPV, TBI and 
depression assessments if they don’t 
have the exper� se to provide this 
service.
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In this part of the fi lm, Hector talks about the hard � mes his ex-wife en-
dured living with him and the long-term eff ects of his violence on her. He 
says that she has a nega� ve view of men and doesn’t trust being in a rela-
� onship because of Hector’s behavior. He notes that she tried to move out 
of the state to get away from him, adding that his ex-wife has been very 
protec� ve of her son because of Hector’s violence and abuse, and that the 
world no longer feels safe for her.  

Hector talks about his son’s behavioral problems in daycare, pre-school and elementary school. “He 
was more aggressive than other kids -- he would yell and cry.” Hector claims that his son’s behavior is 
just now beginning to turn around. He acknowledges that the IPV had a profound impact on his son 
and he worries about the long-term eff ects on his son observing his mother being abused, the events 
that got Hector arrested and the ongoing IPV.  

When he talks about PTSD, he describes it as an organiza� onal disorder. He says he organized his 
world around a concept that he explains as the world isn’t safe--beginning as a child who was abused 
and then during his war experiences where he lived with constant threats. He states that he now tries 
to control his environment through situa� onal 
awareness. He needs to reorganize his world to 
feel safe. Through his understanding of PTSD, 
he’s now able to manage his life. He says that if 
he has a nightmare, hears fi reworks and is star-
tled, he knows that these reac� ons are normal.

Hector goes on to talk about his experience 
being ordered into a domes� c abuse program 
and his thoughts about a growing movement to 
create Veteran’s Courts. When he was ordered 
into a counseling program as a result of his 
IPV, he didn’t feel he belonged in the program. 
He saw himself as a veteran and warrior and 
couldn’t accept that he was an IPV perpetrator. 
He was too enmeshed in his shame to publicly 
acknowledge that he commi� ed these acts of 
violence. 

While he wouldn’t outwardly agree with what 
was being said in group, he began realizing that 
he was very much like the other men in the 
group. He then came to the conclusion that he 
was choosing to be violent and abusive even if it went against the values he espoused. 

Hector talks about the eff ec� veness of Veteran’s Courts--he is a big supporter of them. He states that 
veterans have to volunteer to par� cipate, so there is an added dimension of accountability rather than 
just doing ninety days in jail. He says, that in order to par� cipate, you have to take responsibility for 
your behavior and your change process.

He maintains that veterans need to get counseling whether it is through the VA or community-based 
programs. He doesn’t agree with veterans who claim that because the program isn’t run by veterans 
that they can’t a� end because the counselors working at a program won’t understand their issues. He 
states that veterans who are IPV perpetrators need to take responsibility for their behavior and take 
advantage of services where ever they are provided.   
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Discussion Ques� ons

1. Hector talks about the impact of his IPV on his ex-wife. What were some of the eff ects of Hec-
tor’s violence and other abusive behavior on his ex-wife? What are some of the eff ects on other 
vic� ms/survivors of IPV? Facilitate a discussion on some of the responses you’re likely to hear.

• Hector’s ex-wife, (like other IPV vic� ms), said she said she was afraid of Hector even a� er they 
divorced.

• Hector’s ex-wife said she has a hard � me trus� ng men and hasn’t been in a long-term rela� on-
ship since they divorced. 

• Hector’s violence and emo� onal abuse might have had an impact on her self-esteem.

• She might blame herself for not protec� ng their son.  

It’s important to note that many vic� ms/survivors are very resilient, they heal and become empow-
ered a� er being away from the IPV perpetrator. 

2. Hector talks about the behavioral problems his son had because of his exposure to his IPV at a 
young age. What have you observed about children exposed to this kind of trauma? Can children 
restore their rela� onship with a parent who was an IPV perpetrator? Facilitate a discussion on 
some of the responses you’re likely to hear.

• Hector’s son was ac� ng out in school and needed interven� on by school counselors and teach-
ers. 

• Some children need help adjus� ng and require a loving support system to heal.

• IPV perpetrators can re-establish rela� onships with their children, but the process may take 
� me to rebuild trust with the child. The IPV perpetrator needs to know that fi rst and foremost 
that his violence and abusive behavior must cease. Fathers should be encouraged or ordered 
to take paren� ng classes run by a domes� c abuse group to understand all of the ways their 
children may have been infl uenced by his IPV.

• Children are resilient. Exposure to IPV doesn’t automa� cally mean that a child will become an 
IPV perpetrator, but there is a greater risk. Children can and do get through the emo� onal and 
psychological trauma of observing IPV in the home.  

3. Why was Hector, like so many other IPV perpetrators, reluctant to take responsibility for his 
behavior? 

• Hector talks about the shame he experienced knowing that he was capable of killing his ex-
wife the night he was arrested. 

• Hector has taken responsibility for his IPV, but he s� ll has a hard � me talking about what he 
did. He explains that the night he assaulted his ex-wife, he was in a dissocia� ve state. He relies 
on the police report to tell some of the story, but at other � mes in the interview, he has per-
fect recollec� on of the episode.   

• Most IPV perpetrators blame their partners for the violence, deny what they did, and minimize 
or ra� onalize their behavior. Most people have a hard � me taking responsibility for behavior 
that they know is wrong or unethical.

Taking responsibility is the fi rst step toward change.

4. What other issues were raised during this part of the fi lm?      



CLOSING THE TRAINING
1. Summarize the discussions that came out of the training and ask if 
anyone has any addi� onal ques� ons, comments or sugges� ons.

2. Provide referral informa� on about services on the military instal-
la� on, at the VA, and in the surrounding communi� es, e.g., ba� ered 
women’s shelters, advocacy programs, counseling, domes� c abuse 
programs and legal assistance. 

3. If you had a panel discussion, allow some � me for ques� ons and 
discussion on the fi lm and closing thoughts. 

4. Reinforce the importance of ensuring that service members and 
their families are safe whether they are on an installa� on or off -
base. The same is true for veterans and families in the civilian sector. 
Emphasize the need for all intervening agencies to cra�  policies and 
procedures, and train staff  with an eye toward enhancing vic� m 
safety and holding off enders accountable for their behavior. 

5. Talk about the need to ensure the par� cipa� on of ba� ered 
women, military and civilian advocates, and VA personnel in deci-
sion-making rela� ve to policy changes that impact interven� on in 
IPV cases.  

6. Express hope that this training is a catalyst for con� nued discus-
sions on how to reduce IPV and meaningful ways for interveners to 
collaborate.      
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APPENDIX



The following are useful resources for military personnel, veterans, vic� m 
advocates, and prac� � oners in the IPV fi eld:

· Eligible veterans can receive free screening and treatment for PTSD and other combat-
related mental health issues, TBI, and substance abuse at VA facili� es. However 
services related to in� mate partner violence are not provided in every VA facility at the 
� me this guide was wri� en.

· Ac� ve duty military personnel can receive free mental health services through 
Department of Defense and TRICARE health care resources.

· Returning from the War Zone: A Guide for Military Personnel, published by the VA 
Na� onal Center for PTSD, contains informa� on on what to expect when returning from 
combat and how to help military members be� er transi� on back to home life. The 
guide also provides a list of resources. The guide can be found at: www.ptsd.va.gov/
public/PTSD-overview/reintegra� on/index.asp.

· Returning from the War Zone: A Guide for Families of Military Members is a similar 
guide for family members. It can be found at: www.ptsd.va.gov/public/PTSD-overview/
reintegra� on/index.asp.

· Ac� ve duty military and veteran families can contact Military OneSource at 1-800-342-
9647, twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. Some states have their own hotline 
programs. Individuals who are a� ached to a military installa� on can contact the 
installa� on’s vic� m advocate, the Family Advocacy Program (FAP), law enforcement, 
and/or IPV/IPV programs in the local civilian community. Contact informa� on for 
installa� on FAPs can be found online using the Installa� on Locator on the Military 
OneSource Homepage: www.militaryonesource.mil.

· Addi� onal informa� on for understanding the military response to IPV can be found in 
the handbook Understanding the Military Response to IPV: Tools for Civilian Advocates 
at www.bwjp.org/resource-center/resource-results/understanding-the-military-
response-to-domes� c-violence-tools-for-civilian-advocates.html.

· Advocates (military and civilian) will fi nd the e-learning course Safety at Home, 
In� mate Partner Violence, Military Personnel and Veterans useful in providing services 
to military-related families experiencing in� mate partner violence (can be found at 
www.bwjp.org/resource-center/resource-results/safety-at-home-in� mate-partner-
violence-military-personnel-and-veterans.html. Funded by the Avon Founda� on 
and the Department of Jus� ce Offi  ce on Violence Against Women, the eight-module 
program was produced by the Ba� ered Women’s Jus� ce Project (www.bwjp.org). You 
may also contact a local program in your community that provides services for men 
who ba� er.

· Other materials on building a coordinated community response on military 
installa� ons and surrounding communi� es and guides for military and civilian 
advocates can be obtained through the Ba� ered Women’s Jus� ce Project.  

v Collabora� ng for Safety: Coordina� ng the Military and Civilian Response to 
Domes� c Violence Elements and Tools. This is located at: www.bwjp.org/
resource-center/resource-results/collabora� ng-for-safety-coordina� ng-the-
military-and-civilian-response-to-domes� c-violence-elements-and-tools.html.

v Vic� m Advocate Guide - In� mate Partner Violence (IPV) and Combat Expe-
rience. This is located at: www.bwjp.org/resource-center/resource-results/
vic� m-advocate-guide-in� mate-partner-violence-ipv-and-combat-experience.
html.
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Hector Matascas� llo’s story was also publicized in the following media outlets 
in Minnesota:

Hudson, B. (2012). Program Seeks To Keep Vets Mentally Healthy And Free. CBS Minnesota. 
WCCO. Minneapolis, MN. minnesota.cbslocal.com/2012/01/30/program-seeks-to-keep-vets-
mentally-healthy-and-free/. 

Miller, H. (2011). Bloomington PD roll call. Bloomington, MN. Time marker 13:00 minutes: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRifNCyqcSk.
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